Midrealm Internal Letter of Acceptances and Returns
29 March 2018
Greetings I send, Estelle Rouge Scarpe, unto Ragna Incunabula, and the Midrealm College of Heralds.
Here follows is the Midrealm Letter of Acceptances and Returns for the Internal Letter of Intent dated
February 28th, 2018.
My thanks for commentary this month goes to ffride wlffsdotter, Ginevra Boscoli, Michael Gerard
Curtememoire, Coblaith Muimnech, Konrad Mailander, Modar Neznanich, Dai Gerdwr, Magnus von
Lübeck, Ragna Ulfsdottir, Alexander Adelbrecht von Markelingen, Lilie Dubh inghean ui Mordha,
Jean Yves de Chierebourg, Iago ab Adam, Basil Dragonstrike, Khawlah bint Yahya ibn Husayn, Chaya
Simcha bat Yonah and Mathghamhain Ua Ruadháin.
1: Æthelynne Hrafin Dansari -New Name & New Device
Gules, a ray of the sun bendwise Or, overall a hart rampant contourny argent.
Decision, Name: Returned. Æthelwynn Hrafn Danz, as documented in commentary, is
acceptable to the submitter if needed to change the name for registration. However, we cannot
mix Old Norse with Old English for elements that cannot be documented before 1100.
Decision, Device: Pended as “Gules, a ray of the sun issuant from dexter chief Or, in sinister
a hart rampant contourny argent” until a suitable primary name can be arranged. This art is not
as it is described – a ray of sun should extend much farther into the shield, so that it goes all the
way behind the deer and shows on the other side. I suggest that it be redrawn so that the ray is
much longer.
2: Cleftlands, Barony of the - New Order Name & New Badge
Azure Chalice, Order of the
(Fieldless) A chalice azure within and conjoined to an annulet argent estencelly gules.
Decision, Name: Forwarded, with note of the submitters preference to add “of the Cleftlands”
if needed for registration.
Decision, Badge: Forwarded.
3: Colin O'Flannery -New Name
Decision: Forwarded.
4: Dustyne L'Evesque -Resub Device
Azure, a dog sejent contourny and an orle Or.
Previous submission was returned by Kingdom on the 06/17/2017 LoI for lack of identifiability
of the primary charge (http://oscar.sca.org/kingdom/kingsingleitem.php?
kingdom=4&id=76061).
Decision: Forwarded as “Azure, a dog sejant contourny and an orle Or”
5: Eral O hEaghra - New Name & New Device
Purpure, on a pale argent between two fleur-de-lys Or a stallion rampant sable.
Decision, Name: Returned. Temporal issue regarding 500+ year gap. Found Errol 1574 in
R&W as a surname - surnames as given names are acceptable in late English. Unfortunately,
the submitter requested no major changes, so this must be returned.
Decision, Device: Pended. Forward when name resolved.

6: Illiton, Barony of -New Badge
(Fieldless) Two tridents in saltire and overall a tower sable charged with a fountain.
Decision: Forwarded
7: Illiton, Barony of -New Badge
(Fieldless) Two tridents in saltire argent.
Decision: Forwarded
8: Illiton, Barony of -Resub Badge
Gyronny of twelve argent and azure a sea-horse rampant to sinister Or.
This submission is a redesign of the badge submitted on the 2017-04-04 Middle ILoI as
"Gyronny of twelve argent and azure, an escallop Or".
(http://oscar.sca.org/kingdom/kingloi.php?kingdom=4&loi=4401)
Decision: Returned for Conflict with Atlantia, Kingdom of. “(Fieldless) A sea horse to
sinister Or gorged of a chaplet of roses gules.”
9: Kalen'da Rus -New Name & New Device
Sable, on a bend argent between two columns Or a wyvern volant bendwise gules.
Decision, Name: Forwarded as Kolen’da Rus – correction of transcription error
Decision, Device: Forwarded as “Sable, on a bend argent between two columns Or a wyvern
volant gules.”
10: Katarzina Celjczowska -Resub Name
Previously submitted as Katarzina Celjska and returned on the 06/2017 LoAR
(http://heraldry.sca.org/loar/2017/06/17-06lar.html#297).
This resubmission takes the recommendation indicated at http://oscar.sca.org/index.php?
action=145&id=73363
Decision: Forwarded
11: Lena Krieger – New Device
Argent, a cross throughout purpure and overall an owl affronty sable on an oak branch proper.
This original submission was returned on the 01-2016 LoAR.
Decision: Forwarded as a Resub device
12: Mary of Desborough -Resub Device
Sable, between two dragons combatant an arrow inverted Or and on a chief argent three helms
azure.
Device was submitted on the 2017-05-08 ILoI (http://oscar.sca.org/kingdom/kingloi.php?
kingdom=4&loi=4464), but returned at Kingdom when is was discovered that submitter's name
was not actually in process. Submitter's name was passed on the 11/2017 LoAR
(http://heraldry.sca.org/loar/2017/11/17-11lar.html#221).
Decision: Forwarded as New Device since this is new to Laurel level.
13: Quintus Atilius Lucanus -New Name & New Device
Per pale Or and sable, a wolf's head cabossed counterchanged.
Decision, Name: Forwarded
Decision, Device: Forwarded without chin scruff. Permission from submitter obtained.

14: Uilleag Balbhan -New Device
Gules, issuant from base a schnecke argent.
Decision: Forwarded with note on the reversal from the registered conflict.

